
MEDIA PACK 2023

Creative marketing solutions 
to enable organisations  

to raise their profile,  
promote their products  
and services and recruit  
high quality personnel.



The Institute of Materials, Minerals 
and Mining (IOM3) is a major UK 
science and engineering institution 
with approximately 15,000 members. 

Our activities promote and develop all 
aspects of the Materials Cycle, from 
exploration and extraction, to 
characterisation, processing and 
application, to product recycling, 
repurposing and reuse.

IOM3 Members 
IOM3 members focus on all aspect of 
materials science, technology and 
engineering from mining, minerals and 
exploration to materials applications, 
nanotechnology and construction. Over 
62% of members hold a Professional 
Member or Fellow grade, so you can be 
sure you’re reaching key decision makers.

IOM3 Wider Audience 
In addition to its 15,000-membership 
IOM3 also has a wider audience of 8,000 
non-member website account holders 
and over 40,000 followers of our social 
media platforms.

About IOM3

https://twitter.com/iom3
https://www.instagram.com/iomthree/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/iom3globalnetwork/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iom3/mycompany/


Print advertising remains a key route to engage with members providing alignment with IOM3 and giving creditably to your 
messaging. As member-only magazines Materials World and Clay Technology are key benefits of IOM3 membership, meaning 
publications are valued and retained. Materials World is published ten times a year and Clay Technology tri annually.

Clay Technology is an alternative member magazine for IOM3  
members with an interest in heavy clay and is the only UK title  
devoted to this sector.

Promoting latest developments, new technologies and industry 
news and updates Clay Technology is also circulated to delegates 
at ClayTech UK, the UK’s largest exhibition, conference and 
networking event for the sector.

Materials World is the IOM3 members’ magazine, specifically 
devoted to the engineering materials cycle, from mining and 
extraction, through processing and application, to recycling 
and recovery.

Materials World is widely accepted as the leading publication  
in its field, promoting the latest developments and new 
technologies and is a tangible benefit of IOM3 membership.

The magazine offers a range of advertising options, to suit all 
budgets, from small marketplace advertisements to display 
advertising and advertorials.

Materials World

Full page £1,880

Half Page £990

Quarter page £620

Marketplace £160

Clay Technology

Full page £1,060

Half Page £635

Quarter page £399

Print Advertising

https://www.iom3.org/resources/publications/clay-technology.html
https://www.iom3.org/resources/publications/materials-world.html


An extremely popular and effective way of immediately raising your profile and providing an unrivalled 
connection with your audience. IOM3 newsletters have an above average open rate and should be booked early 
to avoid disappointment.

Exclusive sponsor banner

3 months £820

6 months £1,435

12 months £2,560

Exclusive sponsor banner

3 months £1,445

6 months £2,680

12 months £4,960

Weekly content Digest - A weekly 
roundup of news, articles and events from 
the IOM3 website. This is a new opt-in 
only email currently being sent to over 
1,600 subscribers with numbers growing 
on a weekly basis.

Events monthly update - Sent to over 
14,000 at the end of each month this 
newsletter keeps members up to date of all 
forthcoming IOM3 events and call for 
papers. An exclusive sponsorship 
opportunity is available on this newsletter 
and is an ideal opportunity for organisations 
wanting to promote their own event.E- Newsletter

3 months sponsorship £1,200

6 months sponsorship £2,230

12 months sponsorship £4,130

Content panel (image, title, 
25 words and website link)

£380

Materials World E-newsletter - Latest 
IOM3 and industry news delivered direct 
to the inboxes of over 11,500 materials 
professionals at the middle of each month 
providing an opportunity for banner 
sponsorship or content advertising panels.

IOM3 E-newsletters

“We regularly 
advertise in the 
Materials World 
E-newsletter to 

communicate our 
latest updates, and 
have seen positive 

online traffic”

Struers Limited



Banner advertising 
Leaderboard and footer banners rotate across approx. 200 pages 
of the IOM3 website driving traffic to your own site and providing 
measurable results.

www.iom3.org provides the perfect platform to create brand awareness and advertise your products, services, 
events and recruitment vacancies.

IOM3 Website

1 month £645

3 months £1,645

6 months £3,095

12 months £5,420

IOM3 Jobs

1 job £585

2 jobs £1,065

3 jobs £1,505 

4 jobs £1,885

5+ jobs POA

Add printed advert in classified section of 
Materials World to any of the above packages:

¼ page £260

½ page £410

IOM3 Jobs 
Promote your vacancies to a targeted audience of committed 
and competent IOM3 members and materials specialists.
• 6 week listing on jobs section of website
• Promotion on up to 3 relevant technical community pages 

of website
• Promotion on E-newsletters
• Promotion on IOM3 Twitter account
• Promotion on IOM3 LinkedIn feed
• Promotion on IOM3 Facebook page
• Option to include printed advert in Materials World

“I saw the job at 
MTD advertised 
in the job section 
of an issue of 
Materials World, 
and a few months 
later I was part  
of the team!”

Dr Alastair Houston  

IOM3 website

http://www.iom3.org
https://www.iom3.org.html


INFORM Webinars 
A creative, flexible and cost-effective way to deliver technical or 
educational content and be seen as an authority in your area of 
business interest. 

INFORM webinars are co-branded with and hosted and promoted 
by IOM3 via Materials World Magazine, newsletters, website, 
social media platforms and direct mail.

IOM3 Events 
IOM3 stages an annual programme of technical events many of 
which feature sponsorship and exhibiting opportunities allowing you 
to connect with your target audience of industry professional and 
decision makers. Our 2023 events programme includes the following. 

Our INFROM webinars and busy event programme allows your brand to align itself with IOM3 whilst building rapport 
and brand exposure in the process.

INFORM webinars

Premium (includes access to delegate 
registration data)

£3,225

Standard £1,720

10–11 May 2023

Exhibitor package £1,700

Dinner Sponsor £2,600

Headline sponsor £4,500

12 –14 September 2023

Sponsorship from 
£2,000

12–16 June 2023

Exhibitor package £2,500

Range of sponsorship 
opportunities 

from 
£4,000

11–13 October 2023

Exhibitor package £1,000

Sponsorship package £3,000

IOM3 Webinars & Events 

Events are added to the programme on a regular basis. Full details 
of 2023 events and a more detailed programme can be found at 
www.iom3.org/events-awards.html

https://www.iom3.org/events-awards/rubbercon-2023.html
https://www.iom3.org/events-awards/world-titanium-conference-2023.html
https://www.iom3.org/events-awards/steelsim2023.html
https://www.iom3.org/events-awards/11th-international-symposium-on-ground-freezing.html
https://www.iom3.org/events-awards/inform-webinars.html
http://www.iom3.org/events-awards.html


Business Partner Programme (BPP)

Large corporate (or a division within) £1,450

SME £850

Becoming an IOM3 Business Partner helps to raise profile, 
delivers networking & collaboration opportunities and provides 
access to a range of IOM3 resources, expertise and benefits.

Partner Benefits
Free of charge as part of Business Partner subscription:
• Company logo & profile on IOM3 website plus a communications 

toolkit to actively promote your involvement with IOM3
• Individual IOM3 affiliate memberships (3 for SME’s/6 for large Corporates)
• Access to IOM3 Library services and opportunity for exclusive access 

with a librarian at a discounted rate
• Access to IOM3 technical enquiry service
• Opportunity to receive potential business enquiries from IOM3 

technical enquiry referral service
• Use of IOM3 member’s lounge at 297 Euston Road, London
• IOM3 dedicated account manager
• Help to support engineers on their journey to professional recognition 

& registration including mentor support, access to workshops and 
presentations

• Quarter page advert in Materials World or Clay Technology magazine
• Opportunity to invite IOM3 members to product launches and site visits
• Opportunity and advice on submitting press releases 

20% discount from:
• Room hire rates at IOM3 offices in London and Grantham
• IOM3 advertising to include recruitment, magazine and digital 
• IOM3 Quality Assurance and CPD approval services for your 

organisations training courses and events
• IOM3 Hub Plug & Play Desk Hire

10% discount from:
• IOM3 Training Academy courses
• Delegate rates to IOM3 events
• IOM3 event sponsorship and exhibiting opportunities
• Hosted INFORM webinars

Business Partner Programme

Stand out from  
the competition.

The IOM3 Business Partner Programme provides a unique opportunity for organisations to align themselves 
with IOM3 and its work in promoting sustainability and greater circularity in the extraction, processing and use 
of natural resources.

https://www.iom3.org/resources/iom3-for-business/business-partner-programme.html


Approved for CPD

Standalone lecture £75

Up to 6 lectures £190

Conferences £190
Quality Assurance & PD Approval

1 year From £645 

3 years From £1,480

IOM3 Approved recognises the importance of attending lectures, conferences and courses, and achieving recognised 
qualifications for professional development.

Approved for CPD by IOM3 recognises the importance of 
ongoing learning for professional development. Our service 
delivers recognisable branding and assurance to delegates that 
events have met the criteria of the approval process.

Quality Assured and PD Approved by IOM3 recognises the value 
of ongoing training for professional development and increasing 
the knowledge and skills capital of businesses. Our service 
provides reassurance to learners and employers that the course 
they are undertaking is provided by an organisation with a robust 
foundation in delivering training and that the content meets our 
high standards.

IOM3 Approved

https://www.iom3.org/careers-learning/accreditation-and-approval/iom3-approved/approved-for-cpd.html
https://www.iom3.org/careers-learning/accreditation-and-approval/iom3-approved/qa-and-pd-approved.html


Recruitment Advertising 
Must be supplied as a word document to include: 
•  Job title 
•  Contract type 
•  Closing date 
•  Location 
•  Salary 
•  Job description 
•  Logo (380 x380 pixels) 
•  Application details

IOM3 WEBSITE (WxH)

Leaderboard 728 x 90 pixels

Footer 970 x 250 pixels

Mobile leaderboard 320 x 50 pixels

Mobile footer 320 x 100 pixels

MATERIALS WORLD & CLAY TECHNOLOGY MAGAZINE (WxH)

Full page trim 210mm x 297mm

Full page bleed 215mm x 305mm

Half page 183mm x 125mm

Quarter page vertical 88mm x 125mm

Marketplace 87mm x 60mm

We offer a basic complementary design service for all 
confirmed advertisements.

If you wish to supply your own copy, artwork is accepted in the 
following formats:
•  InDesign files including all fonts and images
•  High res (300dpi) eps tiff or jpeg
•  Digital advertisements can be supplied as jpeg or gif

E-Newsletters (width x height) 
Sponsorship banner:  
580 x 100 pixels with website link 
Content panel:  
Title / 25 words / Image or logo 230 x 155 pixels / Website link

For more information or to make a booking contact:

Julie Fitt:  julie.fitt@iom3.org   |  Tel: 01476 513895 
Sue Harris:  sue.harris@iom3.org  |  Tel: 01476 513883

Technical Information

mailto:julie.fitt%40iom3.org?subject=
mailto:sue.harris%40iom3.org?subject=


2023 MATERIALS WORLD FEATURES

Each issue will include features and news on mining – across the year these will explore a variety of issues 
from specific country briefings, critical minerals, waste management, decarbonisation, environmental, 
social and governance,  and developments around extraction, minerals processing and mine development.

PRODUCT 
FOCUS

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

AD
BOOKING  
DEADLINE

February DESIGN: Here we explore how materials influence product, sport, fashion and architectural design, 
considering novel materials, manufacturing solutions and end-of-life considerations.

IMAGING & 
MICROSCOPY 20/1/23

March HEALTH: The key role of materials in modern healthcare is investigated, from hospital 
infrastructure, infection control and implants to nanotechnologies and prosthetics.

Professional 
Development 17/2/23

April TRANSPORT: From large-scale transport infrastructure to means of transit, this edition covers 
materials science, engineering and decarbonisation across land, sea and air.

TESTING & 
INSPECTION 31/3/23

May THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT: An overview of materials in the built environment covering 
construction, infrastructure, architecture and interiors.

Professional 
Development 28/4/23

June
TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION: The role of technological innovation is covered in this 
issue, straddling Industry 4.0, automation, the Internet of Things, materials processing and 
manufacturing, advanced/functional materials and exploration and extraction.

IMAGING & 
MICROSCOPY 26/5/23

July/
August

THE CIRCULAR ECONOMY: How much waste we create and how much we can reduce, reuse or 
recycle continues to be a hot topic. Here we analyse the circular economy across industrial and 
consumer activities.

Professional 
Development 30/6/23

September
TESTING & INSPECTION: We hone in on the techniques involved in testing and inspection, 
from materials discovery to processing and manufacturing, and product characterisation and 
standardisation.

18/8/23

October
ENERGY TRANSITION: This issue investigates the challenges and opportunities as the  
energy sector undergoes a transformative transition, covering power generation as well as 
energy-efficient and emission-reducing opportunities for industry.

Professional 
Development 22/9/23

November
HARSH ENVIRONMENTS: Here, we take a look at the manufacturing and engineering advances 
that play a key role in protecting people and structures in harsh environments, including high 
temperatures, exploration, geology, space, marine environments, plus more. 

TESTING & 
INSPECTION 03/11/23

December/
January

GEOCHEMISTRY, GEOLOGY & GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING: A look at earth sciences and 
advances in geological understanding and engineering.

Professional 
Development 1/12/23

2023  CLAY TECHNOLOGY FEATURES BOOKING  
DEADLINE

March
The features in Clay Technology will explore a variety of issues impacting the heavy clay sector across the three issues,  
from decarbonisation and the circular economy to manufacturing and technology and material developments.

2/3/23

June 9/6/23

October 6/10/23


